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St. Louis, June 13. Many Anx-

ious Inquirers haying asked me how
all these Favorite Son Boomlets are
made, and, as they seem to be the
favorite political dish this year, I will
give the recipe of one of the best top-not-

chefs in the business, bar
none.

To Make a Favorite Son Boom-le- t:

Take a sufficient quantity of
dough and line the inside of a brass
band and arrive at the railroad sta-
tion about 6:15 p. m. with 200 gratu-tiou- s,

howling maniacs.
This is the way Roger Sullivan's

boomlet for Vice President was put
together, and it is a mighty good
way. I haven't seen any better. Only
in this case we didn't call it a boom-l- et

We called it a Tartlet, because
it made most persons feel sour and
tired, Roger Sullivan having about
as much call to be a vice presidential
candidate as he has to be understudy
for Mary Pickford. But some per-
son liked it. They said that if we
were to have any exhibition of nerve
they wanted to have one that was
colossal and worth telling the folks
at home about, and they didn't see
any sense in just pulling the com-
mon garden variety on them. They
seemed to be satisfied when they
thought about Roger Sullivan.

The sorest persons were those
that, having made up their minds
about Tom Marshall, naturally didn't
want to be disturbed. They said
that Marshall didn't pose around in
a long black coat like Tom Hefflin,
nor do the statesman stunt with one
hand in his shirt front and a far-
away look in his eyes like J. Ham

'
Lewis, but when it came to putting
real things across Marshall was the
boy for them.

Which reminds me

What country is it wherein you
can see the second officer of the Gov-

ernment riding down to the Capitol
on the front seat of an automobile
wearing a sack suit, a little soft hat
somewhat on the side of his head, a
big cigar in the corner of his mouth (

and conversing amiably and fratern-
ally with the chauffeur, for the sake
of whose company he has abandoned
the luxurious seat within?

The United States of America, my
son, and it is the only such country,
and' Thomas Marshall, Vice Presi-
dent thereof, is the man that about
every morning when Congress is in
session affords Pensylvania avenue
this spectacle, worth going miles to
see.

He doesn't give a hoot. That's one
reason why real folks like him so
much. The Mossbacks, the Dodos,
the highbrows and all Right Thinking
Persons look upon him with horror.)
Henry Cabot Lodge shudders at his
name and old Papa Gallinger looks
through his eyebrows at him like a
man about to blow up. Some snee
and some swear, but he doesn't min(L
He dances on the moldy remains o$
Senatorial Dignity, laughs at the ri-

diculous, slumbering old Senatorial
Courtesy, thinks the dull, dreary
show the Senate gives every after-
noon is bum stuff (which it is), and
every chance he gets jolts the actors
into something almost resembling
human life.

If the press gallery were making
nominations he would get anything
he wanted, and by acclamation.

When Roger Sullivan and the1
Rough Neck Guards from Chicago $
came tumbling in on the Marshall
men there was so much cold disgust
around the Jefferson Hotel you could
cut chunks out of it like a free lunch
cheese.

Speculation about the origin of the
Sullivan boom and the origin of the
Major boom helped out the fruitless
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